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Trustee's Meeting

Two Sundays
Saints' Chapel, th

Trustees met for

Holy Communion

manent candidates for the

Bishop Allin, Chancellor of
Univ sity.

meeting. Despite doubts as to

the large amount of work to be
done in such a short time, the
Trustees successfully reelected
the Chaplain and the Regents,
made advances against budgetary

problems, and dealt with the

problem of our resigning vice-

organizing the search committee,
and in so doing, appointed
Bishop Jones chairperson. The
eight other members of the con-

mittee include Dr. Gilbert Gil

christ and Dr. Anita Goodstem
of the Sewanee Faculty, and

Student Trustee Tommy
Williams.

Perh a

j

the

ice-Chan cello and the

ml. Th Tm
confirmed Dr Robert M

VC for one year
search nittee was

Students Seek Answers At SIT-IN
by the Adrr

Sewanee's - first sit-in

stand-up) in several years

held on May 2 in the quadra
Among the topics of discussion 1978

the

Puckette added that a re- Puckette r

placement for Wheeler-Smith Administrate

would be found by the spring of hasis of div

bility. "

•sponded that the

of responsi-

eed for "straight

the Adrr

the

d that studi

issals of Dr. Scott Bates next ques- «*ne
"

ral "d,° not
.

Mk
.

the ."^
,e Administration tioned Puckette about the quota 3

ueStTS
' --M n.^tioVto the

women's athletics, svstem puc kettp said asetnum
"** questions to me

system. ber will be determined every
righ

c,

t PeoPle
; „Kwt.rt tn

. „ ,. , ., i Several students objected to
year for practical reasons A ^ philosophy because ihey
50-50 ratio will not be in effect

fe|t that the Administration
next fall; the ratio will remain should willingly publish informa-

"around 40-60, girls to boys." tion concerning affairs which

of Puckette also said that no intimately affect the academi"

do for the Sewanee <

One student addr<

crowd ironically, "Th
should just study—mc

and Coll

-n,l ihe q

i Potts, whi
nized the meeting with Dean
Puckette, began by stating the

nissed due to

budget cutbacks."
The crowd seemed most in-

terested in the cases of Mary Jo
Wheeler-Smith and Agnes
Wilcox. Dean Puckette was
responsible for Wheeler-Smith's

dismissal, while the Provost

to be held accountable

Wilcox's resignation.

Dean Puckette said that me "''' nK

Wheeler-Smith was fired because on
"A;

she did not get her doctorate in
™nen

the required time span. Potts budgetary

noted, however, that Wheeler- Pe
|f
on SUl

nth had

had been set by the athletic, and social li\

Regents: "We s

said.
t,uu '

Puckette knew no specific

details about Wilcox's resigna-

tion. He said the crowd should
ask the Provost if they wanted
more information. Puckette felt

for that since he was not technically

responsible for Wilcox's retire-

hat ment. he should not comment ^T

uestions about 6°"

ted that the foot- tin B

Boney, an active participant

the meeting, felt that it was a

irthwhile endeavor. "Puckette

II isn't going to answer rjues-

aware that all

apathetic toward the A

(ration's responsibilities.'

(cont. on p. 2)

Rev. Ed Salmon, a member of

the Chaplaincy Committee,

reported on an investigation he
had done on the chaplaincy

team after talking to students at

the Academy, the College, and

the School of Theology. He
stated that "irom all I could
find, the Chaplain is doing his

job and performing well in the

Sewanee community, especially

in the area of counselling,"

Questions were raised, how-
ever, concerning the degree of

student participation in chapel,

and one trustee voiced his

opinion that Trom talking to stu-

dents, chapel participation was
extremely low. In response,

Rev. Salmon stated thai "Chap
lain Kiblinger told lhat atten-

dance at chapel was high among

Golf Course Will Be Leased
by Jonathan Britten 18 schools, and recent tennis it is crowded

competitions. The facilities Much of the facility

"definitely help

se and outdoo
i opei

duri the

deadline year. Puckette admit-

ted that this was true, but he
said that administrative con-

fusion on the part of her Ph.D.

'

board prevented Wheeler-Smith
from getting her doctoral degree

i of Title IX s

Whenquestionedas t

or not Wheeler-Smith c

been given an extension,

Puckette answered affirmatively.

He would not reveal why she

had not merited a reprieve.

Potts reported that he had al-

ready questioned Wheeler-Smith
and that she had known of no

of $28,000. The
dilemma of

Charlotte eliminating the deficit while re-

observed taining student privileges on the

gnation of facili

nator of planning and budget

said that several people are
"

ously interested" in leasing

operation. "We would an

pate student

students, he said.

Dale Mooney, greens-

or 17 years, observed
that many paying

avoid using the golf course when

keeper

derived from
ship fees, green and court fees,

as well as revenue from the Golf
Lodge and pro shop sales and
rentals. Most of the
is also private.

alio of

ties does not reflect that of the

student body. J Puckette was hav

not aware of the specifics of this \\fu

issue, but he did say that there rjn
will be replacements for those tract would
who resigned. tinued free

Puckette suggested that those Not every'

nted i

for he>

women's athletics should go to

Coach Bryant, head of the ath-

letic department.

One student then suggested

that Puckette was "stonewalling
other than tha doctoral issue.

Harold Smith then observed that

at least two male professors had
been given extensions in order to wants to and not telling

obtain their doctorates, exactly what he wants to. no
Puckette agreed that this was Several students wondered why

ca
true. Smith then asked: "Would Puckette knew nothing of the

pa
a man have been fired had he Wilcox affair and relatively little B |

been in Mary Jo's shoes?" about the athletic department. Se
Puckette said "yes," and he Potts then asked: "Why do

dis- always have to search out infor- Championship, which attracted

thi

Athletic

Bryant doubted that anyone will

lease the operation with that

stipulation. He felt that the Uni-

versity is "sincerely looking for

ways to save money," but that

"the golf course is here for the

students, and I hope thai

changes this." Bryant
tention to large student

Pabst
Tournament,
host of the

Intercollegiate Golf

Ribbi

Pleasant golfing experiences S>
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Ice Cream Parlor
by Ann Archer be between twenty-four ant

According to Mr. Tom Lotti, thirty-six flavors of ice cream
Director of Auxiliary Services, the ^e brand he win use is Kay -

S

old pharmacy building has been ^ shop wiU be open fron
leased to Mr. Horace Mayes foi

use as an ice cream parlor. The "
blueprint has been drawn up to ...

include a number of small tabl<

and booths, and
be nothing less

wjH pened to this Univ

thu tends this ice
Delivery of equipment ha:

n paTlor to
'

have all the been delayed, hence opening wil

fits of "an old-fashioned ice b " '?"' th™ Planned -
But

'

n parlor and soda foun- will be a welcome treat to retur

Construction on fee Cream Parlor begins.

Sit-In — Successful?
{cont. from p. 1)

After the meeting, Potts adequacy as an administrator or

noted that the Dean tended "to the total lack of communication

sidestep questions. He either within the Administration,

doesn't know or he refers us to I
potts conjectured, however, that

.L j . .. n n there might be a third problem:
some other department. Potts "^*

A^m inis tratLnn has a
said that Puckette's responses

were indicative of either his in-

TRUSTEES APPOINT INTERIM V.C.
(cont. from p. 1)

The Trustees also held elec-

tions for five positions on tht

Board of Regents. The newlv
elected members are The Rt

Rev. David B Reed of Ken
tuclcy, The Rt. Rev. Furman C
Stough of Alabama, The Rev
Dudley Calhoun, Jr., Mr. M
Keith Cox, and Mr. Morse Koch
titzky.

The other major topics which

Trustees confronted were finan-

cial issues. In explaining Sewan-

ee's money situation at present.

Vice-Chancellor Bennett stated

that "our projected budget is

364,000 dollars, and our pro-

jected defecit is 97,000 dollars."

This projected deficit, much

Univ
According to the VC,
sity uld

id golf .

nds of a club operator so that

can charge club fees while
II allowing students to parti-

Trustees' finance

school. Mr. Wells comes fron

New York City where he was thi

headmaster of a private school. Monday

crowd—about 80 at its peak-
was much larger than he had ex-

pected. He said that he had put

notices up about the meeting in

three separate places, but that

sity i

after -..:,)
|

low
efle. bud

get ranging from cutbacks in the

hospital, a lower salary for the

Bishops Common Director, and

a possible exchange of hands

method of

University, introduced a motioi
for the University to use a nev
monthly budgeting system. Th*
Trustees passed the motion
mainly because the new systen

problems that the University

Vice President of Develop
ment, Mr. William Whipple, anc
Rev. Claude Ireland, Chairman
of the Church Support Commi
ttee, presented ideas to the Trus
tees on ways the school could

Whipple

the

i funds next year,

said Whipple.

Another interesting budget

saving consideration was raised

Friday in the Committee on
Academic Policy

.

Vice

Chancellor Bennett said that "a

merger was discussed between

the Sewanee Academy and St.

Andrew's after the teacher, stu-

dent, and financial profiles of

the two schools were revealed

e the Trus-

tees faced was the confirmation

of the Center of Public Affairs

at Sewanee. The Center's pur-

tion of the Center by Doss and

Associates) is "to advance under-

standing and appreciation of the

! American free enterprise and
1 pr,nt -;al systems...with a

i the states of

had

The rlu.il

stated: "We
the popularity of Sewanei It's

committee members and repre- '

sentatives from the Sewanee '

Academy. According to Trustee

Tommy Williams, the Sewanee
Academy reported that it did

,* South"
j ..e Trustees pass

tion which will "aut

ioard of Regents tc

negotiations and to r.

he implementatit

obscene telephone calls concer-

ning his role as moderator.

When questioned as to whether

or not he had been threatened.

Potts said: "Well, since they call

up around 2 or 3 in the morning

instead of coming over here, I

figure they aren't going to do

anything anyway."

Sophomore David Lodge, a

bystander at the gathering,

summed up the crowd's feelings

when he said, "I think it might

of the propose

uch

rustee Neal Pylant,

xplicitly say that w
le final go ahead on t

Ireland added Otlu-i

„„„„„.. „,. — 6„.. HVUW b»..».UH .,VUB ..~ = WeHs jy. neadmaster oi u

Community Counseling Staff Available

before we put our final stamp <

j§i. juke's
BOOK STORE

NEW YORK TIMES
BOOK REVIEW

by Peggy Ban- ~ Another professional may be serv
'

tne

Many students are not aware employed on a part-time basis,

that counseling services are The Rev. Bernie Persson

available to them through the been hired to evaluate

Community Counseling Staff, current services and to make
The staff consists of University recommendations for

chaplains, other clergymen, and improvements. He will also

lay people. It serves both organize a program for

students and members of the standardized personality
community. testing and evaluation to aid in

Besides the ordinary one-to- counseling,

one basis, group counseling is In cooperation with the more. counseling should contact
;

now offered The recently University-centered Human service through the Chaplai

formed groups are designed to
EcoX°Sy Projec*! ihe Community office or by calling Persson

help people deal with depression
m an informal, discussion -

oriented atmosphere. Each

students and is available to
community members for a

Multi-County Mental Health

Centers in Tullahoma and
Winchester are an alternative

ffitifMf £t<©££

People Mnndttd ®aks (Basil*
RESTAURANTAND ANTIQUEMALL

Counseling Staff is an attempt t

the

According t

staff member Marilyn Powelf,
groups dealing with other
subjects will also be started.

Anyone interested in a group is

urged to contact the counseling

service through the Chaplain's

Although the service is

currently without a full —time
professional counselor, it hopes
to hire one soon. A full time

counselor, Powell states, is

needed to supervise the program,

coordinate standardized

personality testing, and train

new counselors.

JERRY'S
FOOD MARKET
FOR ALL OF YOUR SPRING PARTY NEEDS

BEERDM SUNDAYS

TENNESSEE
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Decherd Outlet Store

Highway 41 -A

Phone 967-9892

LADIES PRE-WASHED

JUMPSUITS $34 $27.95 SIZES 5 -13

GAUCHOS $38 $27.95

MATCHING BRAIDED JEANS VESTS

$15.95 $10.95

DENIM SHORTS

LEVI'S $12.10

(A SPECIAL FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS)

MEN'S PRE-WASHED

MIX AND MATCH THREE PIECE DENIM SUITS

COAT $27.50

VEST $12.00

SLACKS $20.00

ALL THREE PIECES $59.90

LEATHER TRIMMED VEST $13.95

KHAKI PANTS

LEVI'S $12.10

(A SPECIAL FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS)

DRESS SUITS S10.00 OFF TO 1977 GRADUATES

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 - 6 PM

SUNDAY 1 - 6 PM
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Editor's Notes

There is a good chance that Andrew Lytle (author

of THE LONG NIGHT , THE VELVET HORN,
BEDFORD FORREST AND THE CRITTER

COMPANY, and THE HERO WITH THE PRIVATE

PARTS) will be returning to the Sewanee area in the

near future. Lytle has lived and taught at Sewanee

in the past and been an exceptionally popular

instructor who has inspired many. However, for one

reason or another, none of the efforts to have Lytle

offered a position here have come to fruition.

It will be very unfortuante and to the students'

disadvantage not to extend an invitation to such

a respected writer, critic, and teacher. As Lytle's

services are sure to be highly sought after by other

schools and any one student is only at Sewanee

from two to four years anyway, the longer we

wait the more dismal the prospects become for his

lecturing here at all. Surely funds and minds could

unite somehow in order that students could benefit

from an opportunity that may never be available

We were going to have a cartoon this

week, but we cut our cartoonist s salary 25%

and he unexpectedly resigned.

- The Editors

honor code itself

public eye than

Unfortunately,

of I <egaliv< Stu-

This is the last issue of the PURPLE for this

school year. The PURPLE has tried to expose

areas where change is needed, inform students of

actions which will affect them, and generally report

on what is going on at Sewanee during a time when

many important things are happening at a very

fast rate. In this role we have tried to maintain

a positive attitude in emphasizing that Sewanee's

problems are the students' problems and the students'

concern and that we must all work together to solve

the dilemmas which face us. There has been

no intention of "getting someone" or making vicious

assaults on specific persons or institutions.

The Vice-Chancellor says that the biggest

immediate problem is keeping a balanced budget.

Students who are now graduating can help meet
the demands of this situation by making yearly

contributions, however small, to the University

they leave behind. Our alumni giving has improved

in recent years but still leaves much to be desired.

For Episcopal students still matriculating here,

assistance is needed in the push to get more parishes

to put Sewanee in the budget. Though the Church
claims Sewanee is part of its mission in education,

only $200,000 comes from the supporting dioceses

each year. There is a tremendous potential for more
giving in this area.

Private education is not the best business to be

in these days, and students who feel a genuine

commitment to their school and not just their studies

should expand their role in efforts to continue the

Sewanee tradition.

dents talk about honor council

offenses, many lamenting the

fate of the offender and all

fearing the punitive power of the

council. Why is it, that the

Honor System, *\..one of Sewan-

ee's most cherished and most

characteristic institutions! is

ever an object of fear when it is

intended to be the foundation of

our security here personally,

materially, and academically?

The answer I believe is that the

council has inadvertently con-

I say minor because the pri-

mary intent of the honor system
is to discourage, or ideally era-

dicate, lying, cheating, and steal-

ing rather than punishing people
for doing so. To give the code
and the council its due students

are addressed concerning the

honor system their freshinan

year and in subsequent years

at annual dorm meetings and bi-

annual publicatit

if the students

really understood the system
and its principles they would
realize that they are made more
not less secure by a just con-

Too often the student is

confronted with the familiar

much more. Perhaps such an
approach was sufficient in days

when Sewanee was populated by

prep school graduates who had
lived under an honor code since

11 increase if he is trusted

ough to take a test without
teacher

oulder or is able to I

om open or books outside

ithout fear of their being sto-

n. Such conditions say to

;hers and ourselves that the

tegrity of the person and his

belongings are so valuable that a

member of the

uld I i think t

iity

hool.high

cheating was not t

even unacceptable more
needs to be taken in cultivs

their respect for the honor
tern tradition. Indeed, for

to whom honor is more
ideal than a reality, the hi

code may seem no more
another strict

from schools where

; not exceptional or

them. Such is the security the

honor code offers but too often

we consider these conditions

peculiar to Sewanee forgetting

that they stem solely from the

premium placed upon honor

Luckily, the honor code has

been reformed in the last years

to create a more equitable sys-

tem but the council must always
be on guard against those who
wish to use it for petty purposes

t yeai

i the PURPLE. Yet,

entering in the

anything else

fall rely

But in fact, honor and the
system that is created by many
living by it "...subsists in the

human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings."

Indeed, honor both breeds and
nurtures our integrity as human
beings and students. Moreover,
it is only among honorable men

xample). It r

>membered that the

)t a tool to solve

cipHnary problems.

freshmen to hand out

a list of example cases from

previous years at orientation.

Furthermore, the concept of
integrity should be stressed

always with the members of the

honor council acting as faith-

(cont. on p. 6)

LETTERS
understanding that livi

ught. i others.

Sewanee
Andrew
Sewanee
Lytle a i

Fello

offer Mr. And re v.

ition as a Brown
nth t

English Department. I further

understand that this

opportunity will not be taken.

In my opinion, a grave

disservice has been done to all

of the students here at

Sewanee. Mr. Lytle, former
editor of the SEWANEE RE-
VIEW, author of THE LONG
NIGHT. THE VELVET
HORN, BEDFORD FORREST
AND THE CRITTER
COMPANY, and a volume of
criticism entitled THE HERO

Flannery O'Conner an

Madison Jona

As a professor and as

friend, Mr. Lytle has, on ir

numerable occasions, been

powerful catalyst to the-

development of talei

the
Mr. Lytle

will.

egretted that they might very

}t j&eroanee TfiwcpU
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LYTLE

Dear Editor:

Is this University here for
the educational opportunity of
its student or is it here to
provide a secure haven for the
intellecual egos of one or
two professors? It has been
rumored recently that Mr.
Andrew Lytle had applied
for a teaching position her*
next year and was turned

down. Funds were available

through the Brown Foundation
to pay his salary. Mr. Lytle

has been acknowledged as

one of the most important
critics and one of the greatest
novelists in the country to "hv.

He has lectured at univcrsnn-,

pital when any legitimate feasi-

bility study and common sense

indicated that it was not
necessary would be perfectly

capable of ignoring the

wishes of the great majority

of students and faculty to

please the selfish whim- of

iosiMons—particularly the

esirable ones—because of an act of simple justice and
patterns of discrimina- social responsibility.

Any serious attempt to

the cumulative inequities t Sewanee?

Sincerely yo

e affirmative a

It i , shai that \

beyond a merely neutral posture ^Zorlh VI . Stirling
of nondiscrimination. It must

S£Si5££ BAN ON CAMPOS
Dear Dr. Bennett:

the

uld

prove a prestigious addition

to our English department

as several professors in the

department are on sabbatical

It is interesting that the

students who above all are

affected by these decisions by

faculty and administration do

not hear of them until they

have been made. It seems odd

that a man of such remark-

able achievement as Andrew
Lytle be denied a position

on our faculty. I find it ex-

tremely arrogant and arbitrary

that the students are denied

the opportunity, without ex-

planation, to be lectured by
a man who has published

more prose and criticism than

Sewanee's entire English

department. It is obvious

that the" opportunity of the

students here is not the

primary objective of our ad-

ministration. It is rumored

that one or two professors

in the English department are

personally against Mr. Lytle

teaching here, therefore he

will not be allowed to come.
It is too clear that an admini-

stration that would build a hos-

"For how can you compete.
Being honour bred, with one
Who, were it proved he lies.

Were neither shamed in his

Nor in his neighbors' eyes?"

H. Ellis Misner

Affirmative

Action
To the Editor:

What is Affirmative ActU
Do we have it at Sewan

Affirmative action as a te

of art is of relatively recent i

tage. It was first used a.'

governmental concept by Pr

dent Kennedy in 1961. In

executive order prohibiting <

ployment di

cally to exclude woi
minorities.

This is true because old dis- ,n the April meeting of the
criminatory patterns tend to per- Community Council a resolution
petuate themselves by subtle

wafi ed which wou|(, nibU
means that do not depend on

thp sa |p Qr beverages in non
conscious bias. In employment,

relurnablc COMai „e„. n is my
for example, de.cnrnin.tor,

und„slan(|i lh , t lhe r,na,

effects can flow automatically

of word-of-n
hands-

methods of re

the work force is predominantly we both missed th

white or male. Seniority sys- thought it would

the

od if

s reached.

access to the employment ladder

was delayed by prior discrimi-

nation. In short, a kind of

"grandfather clause" continues

tics of affirmative ;

that selection pro

1 be color-blind am

for a given positio

of final decis

ise I have talked with several of
the students about the matter
and have found an overwhelming

adoption. As you well know,
many of the students speak
before they think of all conse-

nave to switch their production

to handle the increase in the re-

turnable market at a time when
they cannot even keep up with

However, I will have to site

the over-used fact that Sewanee
is a unique community. The
number of retail stores here is

very limited and would not
create impossible burdens on the

distributor. A minor vacuum
would probably develop, but the

distributors in the end would
show their capitalistic interests

and would provide the retailers

with the best possible service.

A hardship may be forced on

from the

adoption. The Sewanee Market
would have to do a great deal of

from decreasing profits. The
University Market, if anything,

would benefit from the propo-

sal. Students

buy i f the m
uld probably go

/ith i

may or may not
hree years expert-

haps bolster the profitless Uni-

versity Market and even add to

the University's income with re-

gards to its share of the profits

from Tiger Bay.

government, Kennedy described

effort going beyond passive non-

In the succeeding 15 years

the term has taken on increasing-

ly specific meanings in govern-

ment regulations and among
those who are regulated. It is

safe to say, however, that the

general public, including the

the

ignore impor-

e are precise

paring the qualifications (pros-

pective performance) °f indivi-

duals from diverse Dackgrounds.
In everyday life, however, intan-
gible factors and subjective judg-

play an important

tor, I feel that I can speak with

some authority on both stands.

I know only too well the prob-

lems faced by a beer company
which tries to obtain its greatest

possible profits by utilizing the

fewest and smallest vehicles, the

least number of personnel, and
the widest area allowable. A
complete switch-over from
throw-away containers to return-

able containers would cause a

distributor severe problems

After hearing about the huge

amount of beverage containers

picked up during Community
Help Day, I feel that the Uni-

when there is a work
itute. I hope that you
the adoption of this r

Ther* opei

for equipment
work a

; 3) the

underrepresented in

much legitimate flexibility

judgment in choosing amc
group of candidates, all of v.

may be "qualified." To use that ^X thTlarge

tainers; 4) the

personnel in

i the added
3 handle the

to wholesalers and retailers). If

you do not wish to act on this

matter, I hope that you will give

this letter to the next Vice-Chan-

cellor for his action on the

Sincerely yours,

Frank Cunningham
Speaker Pro-Tempore—DA

SEWANEE, HOW I LOVE YOU BROOKS' LATEST
When the Board of Trustees!

meets this weekend, one item

on its agenda will be the

consideration of a new proposal

that may subue many of the

of Univ.

sity. This proposal, if approved,
would give Mel Broooks the go-

ahead to begin filming his next

move SEWANEE, HOW I LOVE

will have

star cast and will feature

Sewanee students in c

appearances. Brooks has offered

the Unh sity

$50,000.84 in advance, this

amount to be followed by

five per cent oi the profits.

Brooks has also agreed to

appear at the premier showing

at the Sewanee Union Theatre.

Gene Wilder stars as the

Director of Admissions for the

College. Growing tired of the

the complaints about the coeds

which Burt Reynolds,

as a B.M.O.C., h

throughout his three

Sewanee, Wilder secret

and accepts the appli

an attractive,

girl played by Farrah Fawcett-

Majors. Also accepted into the

freshman class is a prep school

polo and tennis star played by

Ryan O'Neal.

As fate would have it, both

Farrah and Ryan are in the orien-

tation group led by Reynolds

and a typical (

by Dom DeL
major junior, and a lecnerous

little rascal, is played by Marty

Feldman. Needless to say,

Farrah is a great attraction.

Reynolds makes the first move
and tells her about the number
of parties he attends each

semester, what his favorite

drinks are, how many of them

flask her

bourbon."

empties half the containe

gives it back to him. Rei

stares incredulously at her

as he is about to put the

a party and the first football

game. The following is a section

of the dialogue Brooks has
written for his arrival at her

Once he gets

, he puts on his gown,
a few vampire impressions,

insists that she put it on.

mumbles something like

.s, gowns, what next?" and
Little does shi_> enow

played ba] ,

,_.. calculus, among other

courses, and reveals that he

is always available for tutoring.

O'Neal znd the professor merely

smile at her.

Reynolds persuades her to go

for "a little sightseeing tour"

with him just after supper.

He takes her to Green's View

Reynolds tells her that it is just

a typical Sewanee resident and

that he should be ignored. She

shows him that it is Feldman

who is spying on them with

a pair of binoculars. A furious

Reynolds returns to campus,

In the meantime O'Neal

has not been idle. His approach

shot in tennis is only exceeded

by his approach shot on women.
Hoping to win a love match,

he turns on the charm. He
Farrah in class.

thai Feldman has rigged a snare

My, what a cute little in his gown. With the pull

of a cord, he traps her With
the laugh of a Woods Lab mad
scientist, he moves toward her.

Unfortunately for him, his laugh

summons the proctor.played by
Ron Howard, and the matron,

:enUy

,otty little freshman,

*s in and takes Farrah

s fraternity house each

B: This ain't no skirt, honey,
this is my tartan. All the guys

will be wearing them.

F: You mean ALL the boys
will be wearing little dresses

like that?

R: Once again, honey, it's

a tartan! You know, like

them Scotch wear to keep their

trousers out of the water.

F: Funny, I've never hear of

a Scotch 'n Water.

R: You just wait till we get

to the party. They don't call

me the Loch Ness monster

for nothing.

Feldman, hearing about

Reynolds' success, decides to

better his perfc

doesn't have a skirt

does have a gown he

Brooks works in soine of his

great slapstick between the main
scenes. Perhaps the funniest

U the attempt of Harvey

K nrm an, the managei of the

rienl the

freshmen to the scramble

system. Richard Pryoi

the leader of the black

union who gets $2000
University to make i sequel

to ROOTS which I

BRANCHES. Sissy Spacek

the head coed. Mel

Brooks appears briefly in the

role of the Vice-Chancellor.
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JAMAICA
by Moe & John Hill

A month has now passed

since we waved goodbye to the

beautiful island of Jamaica. The

initial thrill that comes with

winning an all-expense paid trip

to Montego Bay and lasts for

no short while has finally

subsided into our past, and now
we feel morally bound to

experiences. Please understand

that throughout the entire

journey both of us were filled

with an overshelming yet

subdued ecstasy and therefore,

instead of telling you exactly

what "we did" in Jamaica,

we may be forced to just tell

you what "happened to us!"

It was quite an experience.

Rumor has it —or it may be

said — that we got off to a

very slow start. Yes, we missed

our first flight out of Chatta-

nooga, having arrived no more
than one minute too late.

This brought us painful unfulfill-

ment. Ever since the night

of the drawing at the Phi House,

we had both been confronted by

all sorts of people who wished

us well on our trip. This was

kind and altogether natural, but

climb onboard our lofty Eastern

jet, putting our hands against

our chins to gaze out into the

dreamy clouds, leaving a place

called America behind. Thus,

seeing our flight leave us behind

was very depressing; but it

turned out to be one of those

special blessings in disguise. Our

composed of Claude Barbre,

Linda MacDonald, Alan White-

head, John Stenhouse, and Tom
McKenna, would not let the day

be wasted and immediately

made it their intention for us

to celebrate on the happy

evening. After rearranging our

plans with the travel agency

,

we dined at the well-known

Brass Register and saw

ROCKY at a theatre nearby.

They returned to Sewanee after-

wards, and we slept in Chatta-

nooga. That next mornine at

8:00, we drove via limousine

to the airport, boarded our

flight, and were on our merry

way somewhere. Please try to

put yourselves there. . . .once

The flight was picturesque;

after an hour of flying over

the transparent waters of the

surround ourselves with local

color and try to take it all in.

Simple perceptions and

XpOri

uallyWe had t

been warned about being

ripped off by the natives there,

and we kept this thought in

mind. We actually went as far

with

had i

But as soon as we arrived and

had forced down their

hospitable lemon treats (made

with 90% Jamaican Rum), we
were called down by a native

who asked us if we needed a

so he gladly offered us his

cab services. He charged us

$9.00 for the 3-mile ride and

assured us that this was the

normal price. Only later did

that uld

takci

without warning. Our minds
were constantly struggling with

the truth: "Here we are in

We were fortunate to have

spent a great dea1 of time

with two natives in particular,

named Tony and Bobby. We
learned different things about

these guys in contrast to

Americans. First of all, they

were very proud of their small

country and its reputation as

"an American's dream." They

did not at all appear as though

their life on the warm, tropical

island had become too familiar

an experience for them. Many of

the natives we spoke with

boasted in their British accents

of "the coolness of Jamaica."
everything is cool

All

really let it bothei

The three following days t

we spent thei

ely described

as a cultural experience. Perhaps

it would have been fun to drink

dacquiris all day long at their

featured pool-bar and talk about
various circles of friends from
school or reminisce faded child-

hood memories, but we didn't

think that would be the best

We decided that not speaking

with the natives there was
ludicrous. Besides, it would have

been impossible! These
gentlemen perch themselves

strategically (it is "island

wisdom" in them) in front of

upper class hotels on the beach,

and it was hard to avoid them.

With Odyssean curiosity we
approached their small huts, and

within five minutes we had been

offered a variety of handsome
wood carvings, shells, and

jewelry along with Jamaican
marijuana, cocaine, and women.
Our reactions varied.

The days and nights were

spent with the natives. We would

they talked about was how neat

their country is, as though they
felt that we were condescend-
ing to even be there on their

petty island. They never asked
us questions about the States;

but perhaps they hear enough
about us. As we've explained,

they were, in general, more
talkative about their own
surroundings than inquisitive

accepted without a word.

The other main difference

we noticed in the Jamaican
natives we were exposed to

was an ardent desire to secure

money for themselves. Now
making money may be the

American dream, but in Jamaica
it seems to be a way of life.

Only a handful of our
encounters with people there did

not in some way involve the

ole* reach -in-the-pocket syn-

drome. Every Lime someone did

us a service — lo, even a small

favor — it was expected that we
pay them. It must be added

that avoiding thii

Women Netters End 7-3 Season

season with two wins to

boost their record to 7

and 3. On Monday, April

25. they defeated a

strong Tennessee Tech

team 6-3. (Tech's top

two players from last year

six this year.) On Tues-

day the group travelled

to Nashville where they

defeated David Lipscomb
8-1.

On Tuesday, May 3,

Lynn Jones and Amy St.

John went to Memphis
to compete in the AIAW
State Tournament, a

qualifying tournament for

the Regionals. Last year,

Lynn won the singles

Feed-In Consolations (therefore

placing number 5), and the

two teamed up to be run-

ners-up in the Champion-
ship doubles. They,
because of this showing,

became the first Sewanee
Women to qualify for

gotWhen tr

Memphis,
learned that Sewanee is a

member of the Regional

AIAW but not the Na-
tional AIAW. One must be
a member of the National
Organization to compete

this The

chose not to play

non-AJAW part of

later in the week.

another chance to do well

in the Doubles. They re-

turned to Sewanee on
Wednesday.

ARABY
ful ambassadors of inat mess-

** Finally, however, the

ultimate responsibility lies with
ui the students. Too often we
laugh about stealing, such trivial

things as road signs or don't

really consider glancing at just

paper cheating. Like all things

that ascend to the ideal level,

However, the principle of honor
must be strictly followed if it

is to have substance at all.

(cont. from p. 4)

who do break the ho
nly

:cept their own ability, to use

a cliche their"identity,"but also

violate treacherously the trust

and personality of their fellows.

Many speculate upon the

"spirit" that is so uniquely

Sewanee 's and surely honor
nests at the heart of that

essence. It is honor for

othei thai -nakes

possible what Dostoevsky called

"...that good and kind feeling

that makes us better per-

haps than we are.

like ,-it.h

stead of

guys our age. Even the small

children asked us for money.
At times, we were foolishly

loose with our abundant
spending money (a la Phi Delta

Theta), but occasionally our
walls held up.

Our final confrontation with

Jamaicans served as an expiation

for all that had passed. We were
given a ride to the airport by
2 normal adult (male) citizens.

While driving on the left side

,mdy

terms of what I

for their service. Since we had
only $10 for the trip home, we
couldn't overdo it. The men
took us to the proper terminal

and helped us with our bags.

We gave them one American
dollar and then two warm
American handshakes along with

thanks. But apparently it wasn't
enough. The two men looked at

each other with wrinkled brow
and disappointment written all

did not give in; we smiled and
said goodbye. We had made it!

We were dying to come home to

American Pie, and we would
have gladly embraced any
"Mary Smith" that we could
find.

We
impressic

not want to give the

that all of our time
spent analyzing the people

there. There were moments
when we were not thinking of

anything in particular, save the

fun we were having. Two such
experiences stand out. The
second day we were there one
of the lifeguards at our classy

hotel, who called himself

"Sir Lancelot." offered to take

us snorkeling at a place near his

home called Salt Marsh. We got

spent the

ends. For a long time we
orkeled about in the calm

gazed silently at

memorable one. We simply
floated around while black

natives directed us underwater
to a new discovery and amazed
us with their oxygen supply.

After bringing the row boat back
to shore, we shared coconuts
with precious Jamaican boys
whose countenances tried to

blush each time we told them
their zippers were down. (The
main thing about us that

interested them seemed to be

the white marks that appeared

on our bodies after pressing our

hands against ourselves. Being

black, they could not experience

this.) On returning to our hotel,

a native there offered to relieve

our noticeable sunburn. He cut

the leaves of a local miracle-

plant and rubbed its juices

all over us. We paid him too

much.
The next experience that we

shall describe for you was the
most romantic and the most
vivid one we shared. It was a

perfectly-timed event too,

because it happened on the last

night and left us with a good
taste in our mouths. We had
been informally invited to visit

with one of the natives we had
met earlier, named Robert Reed.
We met him on the beach and
then followed him to a
commune of small huts, which
served both as individual rooms
or complete homes for a few.

(cont. on p. 7)

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

New Shipment
of

Classical Records

ThJ^kliM ISmBoutqat
DENIM JUMPSUITS GAUCHOS SKIRTS

Monteagle Dairy Queen

NOW WITH INDOOR SEATING

OPEN SEVEN DAYS AWEEK

HUNGRY?

MONTEAGLE MARKET

MONTEAGLE
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"THREE PENNY OPERA" REVIEWED
by Claude Barbre

Presenting Bertolt Brecht's

"Three Penny Opera," directed

by Matthew W. Coughlin

:

Referred to as economical
entertainment by the street-

singer (Gilbert Gilchrist), its

value ascendsexpectancies of pro-

fession parody to an actual pro-

duction of much worth. Sacri-

ficing Broadway mimicry for a

.... - , gratification
to predict the future «

w|

accompanied
makes her p>

conception of trouble for

sity that other

dience wince if

a guardian. She

t; Polly feels it

story. What complicate:

the memorable haunting i

racter, including Filch (Bert Gi

christ) who will

Peachum. Mr. Peachu
minds for weeks foi

iif^ni ,l;,hlr

Jenny (N
i English

in Wells)

Solomon's
many fancy

, the t oft
difficult script

with a determination that has

always rewarded the Purple Mas-

que with more than standing

that drama, a creative experience
actualized as often as produc-
tion, reveal a great joyance by-

mere participation.

The cast of characters range

from cranky miser of J.J. Pea-

chum, instigator of a Beggars

Co. So sloganed it becomes mem-
orable to the silk steps and chic-

anery -with -a- cane theatrics of

Macheath, "Mack the Knife"
(Jim Mulkin)

,

' Both
performances compliment the

over profits, the former by
enlistinp in parisitical

dependancy on a society aware
of poverty, but caught unawares
by beggars; the latter by ignor-

ing the populace, but just the

same, catching them unawares
as a thief. Enter the women.
Nancy Bell plays Polly Peachum,

Eliz

which ma
yellow cabs dou
side Guerry to take them
the Taft Hotel; Mack's gang,

where Matt's distribution of

food entered more than one ori-

fice and Jake's (Miles Keefe)

Polly

Exit parental guidence. We next
learn that Macheath is in more
trouble than with the law: a

pregnant playmate (Christina

Hines) complains of armable neg-

lect, while his "favorite" mister-

ess Jenny (Nan Wells) betrays

him with a kiss to the Disbeliev-

ing Tiger Brown (Jeff Runge) rillai" sc)ng from a beggar^Susan
Commissoner of Police. Enter Loyd) which speaks of "happy
another point: life ain't no gar- endings nice and tidy," which
den of roses. In short, are usually not, and "saving
Macheath, facing the gallows, is your money on Fridays* which

ed us that he

eprived, and the audiei I left

Associated Alumni Host Senior Banquet
hosted by the informed

i Alumni at a buffet unions.
last Wednesday and Nearly

"Alumni leadership depends
on volunteers," Alumni Director

John Bratton told the class,

"and two of you have come for*

definit

stui

diate future

graduation.
Vice-Chancellor

duceYBilW DuBo.^ class' agerft;
began the program i

and HenrvSelbv, class chairman; out l«ld the senior*

and explained that DuBose portant role at a cr

would be responsible for the the life of the Un

class effort in support of un- Gilchrist was the n

restricted gifts to Sewanee, and He gave his viev

that Selby would gather news of gradu;

the class, keeping everyone

laughter from his audience in the

process.

Gilchrist, DuBose, and Selby

all emphasized the responsibili-

ties that graduates have to their

Alma Mater. "Communication.

be held at the south
of Lake Cheslon at

n May 25-immediately

Elections

Selby's

DuBose explained his role a

class agent and distributed th

pledge cards. Selby came on a

. student days

Pnmary Assembly
president, Nancy Bell,

role as president; Alan Whitehead

retary, Molly Penington.

Whit Taylor will assumt

ed every- editorship of the PURPLE
Class of 1977 Walter Givhan ran unopposed as

It will be a beer editor f the CAP AND GOWN

the

ECONOMIC CLUB BANQUET HELD
Dr. George Wil , Profe;

by Elizabeth Brailsford

University and former Dean

The Economic Club of the the College of Arts

University held their annual SP°-

banquet Monday, April 25 at the °f

fessor of Economic

Sewanee Inn.

JAMAICA
(cont.tromp.6)

Night had fallen and all that was
to be seen were the dim lights

emitted from the huts and the

bright smiles and stares of an
occasional native. We sat with
Robert on his dusty porch and
spoke softly about superficial

things. Before too long, we
would both go well below the
surface. Gradually, the village

children noticed the

Economic Prospects which

le Third World."
Marvin Goodstein, Pro

The noi
-aduating

fantasy. We were "John an

Moe" from what may as wel

have been another planet, ant

we were stuck in an unknow.
region. By th

had the heart of that

looked it

our bodie
their way

That is all that can be said

here. We would like to thank
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity

for their classic idea, and we

and bravely" pushed certainly hope such trips will be

Before possible for ;

s had passed
laughing and talking with a

shadowy group of at least 20
native kids. We tried to entertain

them and tell them what was
happening to us, but they just

giggled and stared at our
cameras. There we were,

students of Sewanee,

i the futi

. bound to get somethir

folio i

Anne Brakebill, John Cavett,

Elena Davenport, Robert Gran-

ger, Deborah Guthrie, Terry
Halsey, George Noxon, Nelson
Puett, Ken Schuppert, John Sel-

zer, Katherine Weissinger,

Dudley West, Alex Wilson,
Laurie Lou Saxon, and Lou
Tucker.

The club will hold a brief

final meeting Monday, May 16
at 7:00 p.m. in the small lounge
of the Bishops Common. New
pfficers will be elected for the

1977-78 academic year. All in-

terested students are invited to

attend.
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•An old friend with a new name.'

FRANKLIN COUNTY BANK
SEWANEE BRANCH

FORMERLY BAM OF SEWANEE.

the

heart of another country part of

its very core. We began playmg
mischievously with tho e kids,

throwing them around and

apologizing to their young
mothers who stood watc

and understanding. But we
wanted the childre

understand: "My name i Moe..

. .my name is John.

brothers. . .we won tht

trip. . .don't you reali e how
great we feel?" We ne er got

across to them, though but it

really didn't matter; th

at least accepted us wa
mattered most. This i what

Prints

WINCHESTE.

Artists Supai'ies/T Frames

DECHERD BL VD.

\ WESTERN AUTO;

1 8 INCH LAWNMOWER S79.99

20 INCH MX BIKE 49.99 LAWN FURNITURE S4.99

in Cowao, on Main !

CHARCOAL SIRLOIN STRIP
irMTii

served with

baked'potato
salad bar

$4.95

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Don't Forget to Make Reservations Early

for Parties in the Eagle Room

Call 924-2268
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Tigers Strike Out In Final

Gregg Robertson lines an RBI single.

Sewanee Hosts TI-CAC Tennis

On April 29
hosted the Tennessee Intei

legiate Athletic Confei

tennis tournament. Carson-

man dominated the meet a;

expected. Sewanee was

tight I

Lewis In singles play, Ed Calhoun

and Sam Boldrick reached the

d 30, Sewanee finals of the number five and
Col-

Cars

.,}„...
i

i-Ne'

-ely,

r Term

uld

Final team standings «

Carson-Newman 54, Tenne

Wesleyan 32, Sewanee

Larrbuth 19, David Lipsc*

17,andMaryviIle 1.

*"« before falling

Mew- man's players.

i was John Douglass
in a of the number

,
and In the consolation singles

Wes- Tandy Lewis and Woody

i jt Leonard won the number thret

„_„! and number four singles, respec

lively. Lewis and Calhoun won

^f,** the consolation finals of th«

Boldrick and State, the

ide the finals finished th

Betas Win Df Track Meet
Mike Ferry (background) leads IM hurdles.

Sewanee had a clos<

th Tennessee Wesleyai

ictory. After

and second ii

ith Jimmy Brett and Mark

thVlM^ track Phillips finishing one and two.

matches for the win. mee t by a score of 101 to 99 for Phillips also won the 220 yard

weekend, the men's ten- the Betas.
dash-

D_.ti. .„ , tU „. ,.,„
travels to Elsah, Illinois Although the Betas

C.A.C. championships, dominated the sprints, the Indys

pressive showing there placed high in each event except
Indep^e7t

'

effo~rt. Smith won
e pole vault and the javelin

d also finished third in the

high jump. Don Weber took
first by clearing

1 third

NCAAs in Jackso
nvitation to the sh< nd the

ce took both of these
^

for the Betas. The Betas
a

ATOs Still Lead The Pack
. To 1

the

; the Indys t

iigh

> end of the IM
son approaches,
by Richard Courl

champs have fought off

ges from all directions to

in a game lead over

d place. The AJOs have

Ed Calhoun smashes home

Thinclads Look to CAC
present Independents.

Lambda Chis.whowere pn
ly tied for first place, lost

ATOs, and picked up their

by Felton Wright

The sixth of May brought

some of the more thrilling

aspects of outdoor track to

It ras remarked that this

spark the team needed
'

the past week's

•cond loss of the season.

The Independents led by cap-

lin Jeff Douglas picked up two

TenneMee'
V

Invitational"
UM

The earlv losses but have bounced

Tigers are now ready travel this back to stay close, waiting for an

week to Principia College to par- ATO error. The Sigma Nus have l

ticipate in the CAC Champion- made their presence known by
J

of their balloon

by the team that always beats

them, the Betas. The Betas, who
picked up their third loss against

the Indys, are in a good position

to make the plays. They sit in a

three-way tie for third with the

Fijis and SNs.

Look for these three teams
to be in the playoffs, barring
any upsets. Also the favored

team has to be the ATOs, but

now look out for the Lambda
Chis to make life difficult for

them.

exciting victory Horace Sai

collected two second place;

a fourth.

Scott Tully

highlight of t'.i

every distant

Phis a third place finish

probably the

et as he took

to give the

Tully

points than any other individual

in the meet. For the Fijis Mike
Ferry won the 220 lows.

The Delts and the Sigma Nus
finished at a distant fourth and

fifth. Finally, the 880 yard relay

was also won by the Betas.

Sewanee mile relay team of

Angus Graham, Charlie Orr,

John Jacobs, and Mike Harding

insured the meet victory with

beating uple

Freshman Frank Selph

the

fourteen foot vault broke the

school pole vault record. Other

highlights of the meet were the

1-2-3 finishes of Sewanee

runners in the 880 (Chuck Bos-

well. Charlie Orr, Scott Tully),

in the mile (Bart DeLuca, Fel-

ton Wright, Scott Tully), and in

the three-mile (Felton Wright,

Bart DeLuca, Chuck Boswell).

Other Sewanee first place fin-

ishes came from Harding in the

440, Billy Cox in the long jump,

tad David Rick's fine effort in

the 440 IM hurdles.

^ZoUlttoLCA

Ktsto.ujrQ.nt

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

A FINE SELECTION OF STEAKS AND PIZZA

COME SEE US!

MONTEAGLE

Valley Liquors

* V F̂

N
'%iFRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

FROM NOON UNTIL 5:00

$1 .00 OFF THE MARKED PRICE

OF ALL RECORDS

*f

Open 11:30 am- Mdniaht daily Ctaed an Sunday

In Sewnee-call 598-5774


